Dear Sir/Madam
Thank you for your Freedom of Information request concerning how you currently book
your locum doctors.
Hospitals in the UK currently use different models in the hiring of locum staff, doctors and
nursing staff.
Can you please provide me as to how you currently book your locum doctors, is this via:
 A tax saving model such as: Staff Flow, NL Managed Service, please state
 Directly via Tier Suppliers – please state suppliers
 If directly through Tier Suppliers – is this then via a Tax Saving Model ?– please state
suppliers and who is within the Tier listings.
Or a managed service, that is not a tax saving method, please state the supplier
Homerton currently book our locum doctors via a Tier System.
We have an SLA with all our Tier 1 suppliers and the Tier 2 suppliers are the rest of the
locum agencies which are on the LPP Framework.
The Trust can provide the following information:

Please see below

If you have any queries about this response please contact the information governance
manager at foi@homerton.nhs.uk , in the first instance. If, following that, you still have
any concerns, you may contact the Information Commissioner either by letter, FOI/EIR
Complaints resolution, Wycliffe House, Water Lane, Wilmslow, Cheshire SM9 5AF, or by
email www.informationcommissioner.gov.uk to take them further.
Copyright Statement
The material provided is subject to the HUHFT’s copyright unless otherwise
indicated. Unless expressly indicated on the material to the contrary, it may be reproduced
free of charge in any format or medium, provided it is reproduced accurately and not used
in a misleading manner. Where any of the copyright items are being re-published or copied
to others, you must identify the source of the material and acknowledge the copyright
status. Permission to reproduce material does not extend to any material accessed through
the Publication Scheme that is the copyright of third parties. You must obtain authorisation
to reproduce such material from the copyright holders concerned.
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Yours sincerely
James Cook
Information Governance Administrator
Mike Dunne
Information Governance Manager/Deputy Calidcott Guardian
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Tier
1.
SLA
Agencies

2.
All other
Framework
agencies

Agencies
Medacs
ID medical
Fresh medical
HCL
Rig Locums
Amibition24
Doctors on Call
Dr Locums
Evergood Associates
Holt Doctors
Medi-cure
Medsol
Nationwide
Orion
RMR recruitment
Templars
The AA
MyLocum
LocumCheck
Pulse
Reed
Capital Care
A&E
Locum Linx
Lab med recruitment
Team24
Swift call
TLC
Arrows
TIG
Your World
NHS professionals
Supply care medical
MSI recruitment
Total Assist
Interact
Surgi-call
ProMedical
Merco
First-Medical
Athona
Coyles
National locums

